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Abstract 
Pollution represents an important threat to human health. Waste pollution with its adverse health 
risks, mainly cancer incidences, is one of the main issues present in Lebanon. Random disposal of 
wastes is instilling a complex and challenging situation that is affecting the entire population. 
Here, a comprehensive study is presented along with collected data addressing the correlation 
between long-term exposure to the different forms of pollution and the chances of being affected 
with cancer. Lebanon, a country currently facing an extensive garbage crisis, is undergoing alarm-
ing surges in pollution rates. Inevitably, these environmental factors become chief elements in in-
fluencing disease statistics. It is therefore of urgent importance to seek all solutions possible while 
raising awareness in order to reduce life threatening risks. 
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As defined by the World Health Organization (WHO), “health is a state of complete physical, mental and social 
well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity”. The issue of public health has been the subject of 
interest to many throughout the past years. With time, it became increasingly more pressing to dissertate the 
measures that ought to be taken in order to maximize the quality of living and provide worldwide education re-
garding the expansion in the risk factors related to higher incidences of diseases and injuries. 

In the last century, the topic of pollution has been taking a huge turn. The introduction of new contaminants is 
not only manipulating the status of the environment and altering the climate, but also primarily affecting public 
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health with direct, alarming effects. These effects include an increase in the incidence of various diseases, main-
ly cancer. WHO has estimated that environmental exposures contribute to 19% of cancer incidences worldwide [1]. 

Recently, cancer is taking the spotlight for being the second leading cause of death after heart disease and 
stroke. Evidently, more than 12 million people around the world are diagnosed with cancer. Few recent studies 
have strikingly reported a positive association between pollution (in all its forms) and the occurrence of cancer. 

As a general overview, land pollution as well as water pollution occurs when waste from various sources is 
not being properly disposed. Wastes generated by industries can be classified into two main categories: non- 
hazardous wastes having similar characteristics to municipal wastes, and industrial wastes having the characte-
ristics of hazardous wastes as referred to in the Basel convention. Thereby, non-biodegradable materials can re-
main intact for thousands of years while leaching chemicals into the ground. Along with these chemicals, do-
mestic wastes, industrial effluents, agricultural wastes, marine dumping and radioactive wastes are the causes of 
water pollution. Since the incineration of waste contaminates the air; it subsequently affects land and water 
through significant precipitation. 

Duly, waste pollution and its consequences seem to have a direct effect on cancer. Clinical and observational 
studies show a substantial correlation between the exposure to pollution and the incidence of cancer in different 
populations worldwide. Studies based on this correlation demonstrate that environmental pollution is contribut-
ing to DNA methylation leading to genome instability [2] [3] and somatic mutations [4] not to mention increas-
ing carcinogenesis. 

In addition, air pollution is proved to be an important contributor to many types of cancer in the US [5]. Air 
pollution may also be considered as a cardiovascular risk factor [6]. In Beijing, the smog-addled capital, cancer 
is now the leading cause of death, with lung-cancer rates rising by 60 percent from 2001 to 2010. A previous 
study showed that people who live in places with high levels of air pollutants have a 20% higher risk of death 
caused by lung cancer than people who live in less-polluted areas [7]. Raaschou-Nielsen, O. et al. [8] showed 
that long exposure to traffic-related air pollution is related to a leukemia risk in the Danish population. Further, 
García-Pérez et al. [9] confirmed the relation between ovarian cancer mortality and industrial pollution. 

Some studies have shown an increase in the frequency of diverse types of cancer near hazardous waste sites 
[10]. For example, consider the southern region of Italy. This area alone has experienced an increase in rates of 
lung and liver cancer as well as other diseases that exceed the overall national Italian average [11]. On the one 
hand, these clinical observations were the product of long term exposure to waste which was mainly caused by 
illegal disposal by the Camorra criminal organization. On the other hand, the lack of remediation of the polluted 
sites and the mismanagement of persistent wastes are also linked to those diseases. 

Other studies conducted in the region of Naples show that Italy has a high percentage of bladder cancer com-
pared to the rest of Europe. This study was confirmed by the elevated levels of polychlorinated Diben-
zo-P-Dioxins and Dibenzofurans (PCDD/Fs) and Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) whose major source is the 
combustion of municipal wastes [12]. Dioxins are formed during combustion processes, and are more soluble in 
fats than in water and then tend to be built up in fats within plants and animals. Consequently, these substances 
persist in the environment, followed by an uptake into the food chain. Waste incineration is considered as a main 
source of food contamination when emissions are disposed on farmlands.  

Landfill sites are conceived for the disposal of waste materials. They are the simplest, cheapest and most 
cost-effective methods of the disposing of waste [13]. Nonetheless, it remains a relevant source of groundwater 
contamination for the foreseeable future [14].  

In Thailand, in March 2014, a big fire at a waste landfill site was accompanied by a colossal toxic smoke. 
Studies have shown that an increase in lung cancer mortality risks can be linked to this waste crisis [15]. Pre-
vious studies have also showed that despite the fact that sulfur dioxide is not classified as a carcinogen, a rela-
tionship between the exposure to sulfur dioxide and lung cancer does exist [16]. 

It is worth mentioning that the World Health Organization’s “2010 Global Burden of Disease” study found 
that air pollution contributed to 1.2 million premature deaths worldwide; 220,000 of which are cancer related in-
cluding 140,000 mortalities caused by lung cancer. Three years later, and for the first time, WHO’s International 
Agency for Research on Cancer classified air pollution as a cause of cancer. And in late 2013, China’s youngest 
lung cancer patient, an 8 year old girl, was considered a victim of air pollution [17]. The girl, who was living 
near a busy road, was exposed to PM2.5 pollution, the smallest and most dangerous type of airborne particles. 
These fine harmful particles are considered to be risky because they lodge deep in the lungs and can enter the 
blood stream. The same report mentions that 11% of digestive system cancers may stem from unsafe drinking 
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water [17]. 
Waste composition varies with a person’s lifestyle and economic status. Taking Lebanon’s case more specifi-

cally, most industries are light manufacturing ones, mainly belonging to eight branches only: food and beverage 
(20%), fabricated metal products (16%), non-metallic mineral products (12%), furniture (11%), clothes and 
dyeing fur (10%), wood products (10%), leather products (6%) and textiles (4%) [18]. But, precariously, Leba-
non, according to the National Cancer Registry (NCR), has the highest cancer prevalence rate in the Eastern 
Mediterranean Region.  

Granted, this statistic has evoked many scientists to take interest in studying cancer incidence cases regionally. 
As in 1998, a study conducted in Chekka, North Lebanon has linked the emissions caused by industrial plants to 
be the source of three kinds of gases: CO2, CO and NO2, viewed as the main cause of pulmonary cancer [19]. 

Later on, data collected between 2003 and 2007 showed that the number of incident cases is progressively in-
creasing [20]. A recently published data study, based on previous ones and on data from the actual period, pre-
dicts that overall cancer incidence rates for both males and females will significantly increase by 2020: from 
0.16% in 2008 to 0.23% in 2020 for men and from 0.19% to 0.28% for women [21]. 

In 2010, high percentage of CO2 emissions in the atmosphere was reported to cause 40% of the death toll in 
Lebanon due to cancer and heart attacks [22]. Inescapably, recent studies have shown higher risk for cancer de-
velopment in traffic policemen who are exposed to benzene and 1,3-butadiene at the roadside in central Beirut 
on day to day basis [23]. 

The population growth and the diminishing of land areas are aggravating the waste management issues to the 
point of a national crisis. According to SWEEP-Net, the major percentage of municipal solid waste is land filled 
or dumped and only a minor percentage, 17 percent, is recovered through sorting and composting. In the ab-
sence of a well-defined legislation and the lack of regular control, the industrial wastes are being mixed with the 
municipal wastes leading to a direct impact on the population. Additionally, and ironically, the lack of political 
consensus on critical waste management issues has always led to emergency measures where the most political-
ly acceptable ones are adopted at the expense of the environmental solutions. Despite the fact that Lebanon has 
signed several conventions related to waste disposal (hazardous and non-hazardous), legislation related to waste 
management are probably underestimated by the Lebanese society and it seems that the government does not 
have any strategy regarding this issue. Unfortunately, there is no comprehensive and organized system of solid 
waste management in Lebanon. 

Solid waste is one of the most acute and visible environmental issues in Lebanon, especially considering its 
impact on health and environment. These environmental problems have been increasing for the past few years 
while the state lacks the means and the will to solve them. Approximately for the past ten months, Lebanon has 
been facing a “garbage crisis” with the current political situation. Tons of garbage has continued to pile up on 
the streets of Lebanon’s capital Beirut as the government struggles to deal with a situation that is quickly turning 
into an environmental crisis for the country. Lebanese authorities are not forming an emergency committee to 
reduce waste and figure out sustainable solutions. Temporary solutions included incineration, accumulation in 
landfills, and dumping in open-air spacious locations. However such random solutions may lead to various 
health hazards. 

Furthermore, this ongoing garbage crisis will shortly affect the surface water, the groundwater, the atmos-
phere, the soil and consequently the crops. Garbage left out on the streets will decompose and vaporize into the 
atmosphere leading to a bigger new threat: the acid rain. The most common and expected human health prob-
lems are the ones related to gastro-intestinal, dermatological and respiratory issues. Since the main sources of 
drinking water are wells and springs, the result is a high incidence of waterborne diseases. The direct effect on 
agriculture and respectively on health was proved by a Chinese study regarding these particular kinds of pollu-
tion (soil and water pollution) in different departments of China [24]. To date, however, no comprehensive stu-
dies have been carried out to assess the public health impacts of hazardous waste in Lebanon. According to a na-
tional television report, the number of patients hospitalized for diseases that could be related to the garbage cri-
sis has increased almost 50% in the last month. Diarrhea, nausea, vomiting and abdominal pain are just a few of 
a large number of symptoms. Furthermore, even though there are not any present studies conducted on the rela-
tionship between waste pollution and cancer in Lebanon, previously mentioned pollution crises reports never-
theless link the two.  

In addition, hazardous wastes bring harm to human health when the metal pollutants will eventually enter the 
underground water and the food chain. These include cancers, respiratory and hearth diseases, genetic defects, 
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damages to the central nervous system and congenital anomalies. While the untreated chemicals found in the 
atmosphere and to which the Lebanese population are exposed will cause an increase in cancer rates. Moreover, 
these rates may be enhanced with the consumption of toxin carcinogen polluted products. 

An Italian study [25] proved that the exposure to municipal waste can lead to an increase in liver cancer cases. 
Also statistically significant clusters were detected for liver, lung, leukemia and soft tissue sarcomas. Plus, testis 
cancer showed a significant trend with the index of waste-related exposure. While some other studies from other 
countries did not find a correlation between waste exposure and cancer incidence [26], different other health 
risks can be related to such exposure.  

Urban waste is leading to the release of numerous and dangerous volatile organic compounds (VOCs) [27]. 
These VOC are major air pollutants that include formaldehyde, benzene and several others. Their presence in 
the environment can lead to an interaction with some air components such as the ozone leading to a serious 
health risk.  

The main disposal method in Lebanon is land filling which covers an estimated 53% of generated Municipal 
solid waste. These wastes, once collected, are thrown in uncontrolled dumpsites scattered around the entire 
country. And it seems that the attempts to reach a practical solution to the urban waste accumulation in different 
landfills around Lebanon do not look promising for the foreseeable future. Methane gas formed in the internal 
parts of the dumpsite regularly creates fires and uncontrolled burning. High emissions of polychlorinated Di-
benzo-P-Dioxins and polychlorinated Dibenzofurans (PCDDs/PCDFs) [28], two of the significant environmen-
tal pollutants, are caused by this kind of waste disposal. Several of the dumpsites are situated in proximity of 
rivers and streams as well as urban communities. However, the Lebanese government’s endeavor to burn these 
piled wastes is only ridiculously increasing health risks. About 10 percent of mercury emissions come from open 
burning, as well as 40 percent of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). Such pollution can cause lung and 
neurological diseases, and have been linked to heart attacks and some cancers.  

Now the prominent question on our minds is as follows: Are we more susceptible to cancer? The International 
Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) reported that dioxins 
are probable human carcinogens, but noted that non-cancer effects (reproduction and sexual development, im-
mune system) may pose a greater threat to human health. It is distressing, rather frightening that Lebanon, a 
small country with little industrial factories, has cancer incidence rates comparable to the ones reported in major 
industrialized countries in Europe and the US [21]. 

In 1992, the United Nations Environment Program’s (UNEP) reported that some 4.7 million people live in 
Lebanon, including foreigners. They produce some 0.7 to 0.9 kg/resident/day, meaning a total of about 3800 
tons per year of solid wastes for the whole country. In 2014, and according to the “CIA World Factbook - Leb-
anon” the Lebanese population is almost 6 million with 1.1 million Syrian refugees and half a million of Pales-
tinian refugees. They generate around 2.5 million tons of waste per year, where each resident produce approx-
imately 0.8 to 1.2 kg/day. Solid wastes are projected to increase by an annual rate of 1.65% [29]. Of this gener-
ated waste, the organic fraction in Lebanon is very high, it forms 55%, while 16% are papers and cardboard, 
14,5% are plastic and 17% come from divers waste. Notably, this composition changes according to areas and 
season. Adding to the hazardous waste stream, Lebanon annually generates 20,000 tons of medical waste, of 
which 5000 tons is considered infectious [18]. Most of these types of wastes require specific treatment in order 
to avoid health risks and disease outbreak. 

Health risks are not in this case just the result of the different forms of pollution. It is this waste’s accumula-
tion that can lead to the spread of some diseases through rodents, insects and even rain and inundations. Arif and 
Doumani [30] insisted on the fact that the accumulation of solid waste in different regions can lead to the attrac-
tion of rodents and insects and that during the rainy periods, stagnant water ponds are commonly found on such 
sites and increase the likelihood of vector-borne disease transmission.  

Waste generation is correlated with the rapid urbanization and the limited awareness of the health risks asso-
ciated to waste among the Lebanese. The trash crisis is not solely the most serious problem, rather the little 
space accorded to landfills in such a small country. And since widespread recycling and composting program 
has yet to be introduced, Lebanese tend not to use recycled and degradable materials unaware that excessive 
packaging and non-degradable items will end up in dumpsters and landfills.  

One of the solutions that were provided is the application of the principle of decentralization in terms of waste 
treatment where each municipality or village has the responsibility for the establishment of centers for sorting, 
composting and assembly grouping. Up until now there is no waste recycling industries and main landfills are 
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quickly filled and shut down, this means that the urban waste will be accumulated in all the different Lebanese 
regions leading to an increase risk of pollution of the different water resources as well as the soil.  

Thus, the environmental protection and landfill upgrading should occur as soon as possible; Lebanon is really 
in need for the development of a systematic, comprehensive, and ecological solid waste management program in 
order to minimize the health problems jeopardizing the population. Emerging organizations should start working 
on introducing recycling in the region. And since industrial and hazardous wastes are being mixed with munici-
pal solid wastes, industries should join efforts in order to create specific industrial waste treatment facilities 
which could be an action supported by the central government.  

The “garbage crisis” in Lebanon is but one example of the political deals that take place behind the scenes 
there and elsewhere, in which politicians exchange favors at the expense of citizens. This political bargaining is 
not unique to Lebanon, but also governments around the world are failing to provide adequate solutions to deal 
with garbage. Thus for example, in Dhaka in Bangladesh, garbage is lining the streets where municipal waste 
management service has capacity to only collect just 60 percent of the trash. Re-mentioning Naples, Italy case, 
the local mafia has been dumping toxic waste illegally in the region. This region has come to be known as the 
“Triangle of Death,” with waste-related pollution linked to higher cancer rates compared to other similar regions. 
Regarding the situation in Lebanon, the fear of a prolonged untreated waste disposal management lies in the 
risks which threaten the health of Lebanese people, whether at the level of short term diseases or the exposure to 
carcinogens and the potential increasing in cancer incidence rates.  

The health effects related to improper waste disposal are many. Rapid solutions can be promoting waste re-
duction at source, sorting of rubbish including composting organic material, recycling nonorganic waste and 
supporting reuse. Hence, the sustainable waste management is feasible in Lebanon. Consequently, the placement 
in a properly managed sanitary landfill to produce energy for the waste that can be neither prevented nor re-
cycled or composted can be done. The conversion of wastes to produce energy is known as Waste-to-Energy 
(WTE) process. In 2009, these forms of waste recovery represent global volumes of about one billion tons per 
year—roughly equivalent of 25 % of all solid waste generated annually worldwide [31].  

These solutions involve environmental, social, economic and health benefits. Since convenient waste man-
agement processes will avoid environmental degradation and decrease the probability of diseases, cancer and 
premature death and the consequential costs. As long as no efforts are made to change and improve the solid 
waste management, wastes will remain a considerable threat to the public health. 
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